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Dr. Adams Will
Deliver Final
Address
Rev. Charles W. Sheerin,
of New York, will Speak
at Sunday Service
With Dr. Katherlne Rogers Adams,
of Washington, Chairman of Committee on Mambership and Maintaining
Standards of the American Association of University Women, as the
speaker for the fina^ commencement
exercises in Wilson Auditorium at
10:00 a. m. on Monday, June 5, the
1938-39 session at Madison College
will officially close. Dr. Adams recently visited the college to consider
teachers colleges for prospective
membership in the A.A.U.W.
The commencement program will
open at 7:00 p. m. on Friday, June
2, with a reception for the graduating classes at Hillcrest, home of the
President. A recital by the Department of Music will be presented in
Wilson Hall at 8:30 p. m. The annual Senior Dance will begin at 10:00
p. m. in Reed Gymnasium.

Knight, Greyard Win
Snapshot Contest
Jane Logan, editor-in-chief of
the Schoolnia'ain, this week announced Lillian Knight and Almeda Greyard as winners of the
snapshot contest sponsored by the
annual. Knight won the first price
of $2 for the best group of campus views. Greyard won second
place with a prize of $1 for a
group of views at the college
camp.
All copy for the annuals, which
will he delivered before exams,
went to press this week. Emma
Rand, business manager, urges
that all representation fees be
paid as soon as possible in order
that every student may get her
annual on time.

Glee Club Sings
At Roanoke
Local Group~W Participate
in Luncheon Program at
State Convention

The Glee Club under the direction
of Miss Edna T. Shaeffer, head of the
College Music department, will attend the state convention of the "Virginia Federation of Music Clubs in
Roanoke next Wednesday. While
these, the club will sing as part of
the luncheon program for Federation
members, the same program that it
will sing at the National Convention
of the Federation at Baltimore in
May. The club will also participate
in both the Woman's Massed Chorus
of choral organizations from all sections of Virginia on Wednesday
night. These choruses will sing the
same numbers that will be sung by
the massed choruses of the National
Convention at the New York World's
Fair in MavThe program which the Glee Club
will offer includes "Springtime's Reawakening," by Boris Levenson,
which is dedicated to the National
Federation of Music Clubs; "Her
Garden," toy John A. Grahan; "Spring
Bursts Today," by John V. Thompson; "The Bells," by Kinsella, and
dedicated to.Mrs. Vincent Ober, National President of the Federation;
"The Fickle Maid," by Levenson;
The annual Junior Ring Tea will "Four Chinese Poems," by Edith E.
be held in Alumna? Hall next Thurs- Brown; and "The Last Song," by
day afternoon at 4:30. Virginia Gor- James H. Rodgers.
don Hall and Elizabeth Brown, junior
Yesterday several members of the
and senior class presidents, Dr. H.
A. Converse, Miss Helen Marbut, Mr. club presented a program of four
H. K. Gibbons, and Miss Dorothy selections at the luncheon meeting of
Savage, sponsors of the two-classes, the local Kiwanis Club at the Kavwill be in the receiving line.
anaugh Hotel.
Exercises on Saturday, June 3, will
open at 11:00 a. m. with the Class
day program in Wilson Auditorium.
A motion picture will be shown there
at, 3:00 p. m., followed by an informal reception for Alumna? and guests
given by the faculty in Senior Hall
at 4:30 p. m. The annual play by
the graduating classes, "The Fortune
Teller," written and directed by Dr.
Argus Tresidder, will be presented in
Wilson Hall at 8:00 p. m.
The Rev. Charles W. Sheerin, D.D.,
of New York, Vice-President of the
National Council of the Protestant
Episcopal Church in the United
States, will deliver the Commencement Sermon at 11:00 a. m. on Sunday, June 4, in Wilson Hall. He will
also be the speaker at the Y.W.C.A.
service at 8:00 p. m. The annual
Seniority Service, at which the
juniors receive their gowns from the
seniors, will take place on the Quadrangle at 9:30 p. m.
o

Annual Junior Ring
Tea Planned

MiracksNever Cease! Madisdn Goes Coed For
A Day!Line For Dates Forms To The Right

By Pauline Barfield
As the end of the year draws near,
the freshmen, like all good pups, have
their day. It may have been the influence of the Easter holiday that
made them come back with their
caps all set for the title of Heart
Throbs of Madison; but, then again,
the reason may be because they're
been thinking what a heavenly place
Madison would be If it were only coed. Well, "heaven can wait," and,
goodness, how we have been waiting!
So the Freshmen have decided to give
you an evening in paradise in the
form of "a day at co-ed Madison."
Tonight at 7:30, they will show

you their interpretation of how time
would march on if Madison were run
in their own "man"ner. They will try
to portray the thrill of rising bright
and early in order to get to a mixed
class of boys and glrhj. From then
on they will tear through a class, a
chapel program, a floor-show in the
tea-room, a "bull" session, and finally
—that climaxing event called The
Date. They will feature "Fanny, the
Fan-Dancer," who will add to the
program zest, spirit, and a "fan"cy
touch of showmanship. As for the
rest, come and see for yourself—for
a Freshman Heart can't be beat!
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Wilson Angel
Sings Here
Friday

Number 3

Frosh Observe
First Class Day
As Palpitators

Last Lyceum of Year Stars
Well Known Baritone
From Richmond

Heart Throbs and Carnival
Spirit Invade Campus
Revel for a Day

Appearing in the last lyceum program for this year, Wilson Angel,
well-known baritone, will present a
recital on Friday, April 28, in Wilson
Auditorium.
Mr. Angel is known here, having
appeared as guest soloist at the
Christmas Vespers presented by the
Glee Club.
While still a high school student
Mr. Angel distinguished himself by
winning the Junior Contest held under the auspices of the National Federation of Music Clubs. Later entering the South Atlantic District State
Audition held in Raleigh, N\ C, in
1932, he won first honors. He also
won that year the Atwater Kent
National $5,000 Award.
Mr. Angel's home city is.WinstonSalem, N. C. He has appeared as
guest artist with many of the most
important musical societies of the
South. .
An article in the New York Herald
Tribune said, "Angel's singing of
Herman Leider and an Air from
Verdi's 'Simon Bocanegia' revealed
him as the possessor of a voice of
unusual beauty, well placed and of
ample range and volume."

Hearts fluttered madly on campus
today as the Freshman Class celebrated its first clasB day in the guise
of Heart Throbs with the theme,
"Seeking for the inner heart of Madison."

r

Douglas Leaves For
Winchester Festival
Thursriay,April 27
Representing Madison College as
Princess at the annual Apple Blossom Festival, Geraldine Douglass,
Grottoes, will leave for Winchester
next Thursday, April 27.
Genevieve Garner, sixteen-year-old
granddaughter of Vice-President and
Mrs. John Nance Garner and senior
at Arlington Hall, Washington, will
reign at the festival as Queen Shenandoah XVI. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Tulley Garner of Amarillo, Texas.
Along with Princesses chosen from
other colleges and localities in the
state, Douglass will serve as a member of the Court of Queen Shenandoah XVI.
The Madison representative wil)
wear a gown of pink net, with fitted
bodice and short puff sleeves.

Four KDP Delegates
Attend Conference
Jane Lynn, Geraldine Ailstock,
Corlnne Carson, and Mike Catherine
Lyne are the delegates selected to
represent the local chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi at the Regional Conference
of Kappa Delta Pi, to be held at
Wilson Teachers College, Washington, D. C, through Friday and Saturday. Each girl is to be prepared
to discuss the following topics: "Developing Personality Through Service
in Kappa Delta Pi," "Stimulating
Chapter Activities," and "Pledge
Periods for Training and Selection."
The main speakers of the conference will be Dr. Thomas W. Goslin,
Superintendent of Schools In Charge
of Senior High Schools and Teachers
Colleges in Washington, and Dean T.
C. McCracken, Executive President
of Kappa Delta Pi.

Dressed in red and white, the class
colors, and headed by Margaret
Margaret Moore, Richmond, Fresh- Moore, class president, the 420 palman President," who led her heart- pitators turned the college Into a
throbs in the celebration of their first heart-dotted carnival with Harrison
Hall transformed into a veritable
class day at Madison.
heart palace.

Presid nts Go
To Convention
Bell and Carr Represent
Madison at Winston-

Salem,N. C.

The Freshmen opened their class
day activities with an assembly program conducted by their president.
The special musical features were an
organ solo by Kathryn Walker,
Toccata by Theodore Dubois; a vocal
solo, Victor Herbert's Sweethearts, by
Eleanor Nolte, and a trumpet solo,
Because, written by Guy D'Hardelot,
played by Shirley Harrison.
Continuing the observance of class
day was the formal banquet in Bluestone Dining Hall, tonight at six
o'clock. The place cards with the
seal of the college were done in red
and white, and red roses further carried out the decorative theme. Honor
guests at the banquet were the class
officers, Margaret Moore, president;
Elizabeth Martin, vice-president; Evelyn Jefferson, secretary; Elizabeth
Ogburn, treasurer; Jane Dingledine,
business manager; and Betty Sanford, sergeant-at-arms; Mrs. Adele
Black well Big Sister of the class;
(Continued on Page Three)
o

Marguerite Bell, president of the
Student Government Association, and
LaFayette Carr, past president of the
association, represented Madison College at the 24th annual conference of
the Southern Inter-Collegiate Association .of Student Government which
was held at Salem College, WinstonSalem, N. C, April 10, 11, and 12.
Subjects discussed during the conference included "Student Government Administrative Relations," and
"Techniques of Presidency." A. B.
Combs, State Forum Counselor in
North Carolina, discussed the plan,
followed by several schools in the
Association, of having open forums
for discussing problems which confront the students.
Haward Perkinson, RandolphMacon Women's College, succeeded
Betty Jean Brown of Duke University
as president of the Association.
Plans are under way for the con- . The Girls' Hi-Y Club of the Harference to he held at Sharter College, risonburg High School will sponsor
Rome! Ga., next year.
the Y. W. program next Sunday.
Schools which were represented Members of the club will discuss the
include: Hollins, Randolph-Macon, principles and ideals of the Ht-Y and
Newcomb, Sharter, Mary Baldwin, its value to the state and local comMississippi State College for Women, munities. Those girls who will speak
Radford S. T. C, Mary Washington are Frances Ney, Doris Cline, and
College, Farmville S. T. C, Hunting- Lorraine Texiere. A quartet from
ton, and Queens-Chicora.
the club will give a musical selection.

Girls Hi-Y Spnsors
Y W Program

Victim In Oral Interp Class Reveals Effects
Of Browning-Tresidder Combination
(Editor's Note:—One of our psychological reporters has consented to
put into print her innermost feelings
during an oral Interp. class.)
Good grief; why did I ever volunteer to read. Be still, my knees, do
not betray thy trust. Let's go,
larynx!
"Oh to be in England
Now that April's there"
Oh to be anywhere but up on this
creaky soapbox with everyone staring as though I were a two-headed
pig or something.
And whoever wakes in England
Sees some morning, unaware,"
If they awoke here they'd see their
room-mate with cold-cream all over
her face and her hair looking like
heck.
"That the lowest boughs and the
brushwood sheaf
Round the elm-tree bole are In tiny
leaf,"

Elm-tree boles—of all silly things
to write about. Why must he keep
criticizing my technique? After all,
I'm not Aimee McPherson. Of course
I don't breathe correctly—neither
would he if he'd just eaten three
muffins and a banana. I wonder if
my slip's showing? The front row
certainly isn't having hysterics over
this poem.
"While the chaffinch sings on the
orchard bough"
Feature a chaffinch having the
nerve to warble at a time like this!
Okay, I'll put expression into it, but
you can't expect me to eat birdseed.
Why can't these boards stop creaking
and why can't I faint? Perhaps I
should try putting blotters in my
shoes. Thank goodness I didn't
choose "Paradise Lost." Stop snickering, dearie, your time will come.
"And though the fields look rough
(Continued on Page Three)
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Shoes, Ships, Sealing Wax
For two weeks now we have had no issue of the
We would like to feel that it has been
missed and the student body is glad to see it back in
circulation. We try to make the paper worthwhile,
to present the news of the college, both past and "future, and to set forthstudent opinion. We may fail,
but at least it is not through lack of. wholehearted
effort.
. We took over the editorship of the BREEZE without writing the customary message from the incoming staff. We want to say that we will strive to continue the best policies of the BREEZE and to contribute something that someone in the future will point
out as the work of the '39-'40 staff.
During the lapse of time between this and the last
issue of the BREEZE, there have been several occurrences on which we would like to comment. We
were delighted with the program presented by the
newly organized college orchestra. From the moment
the curtain rose to the softly played theme song of
the Madison musicians, we felt as though we were in
the Orchid room of the Ritz—if there be such a
place. Conductor Marshall in our opinion rivalled
our favorite music masters, Benny Goodman and
Paul Whiteman, as a maestro.
The performance also brought to tbe fore the
'ong-felt desire for a complete program by Professor Marshall at the organ, piano, trumpet, or Ham!iond. The only stipulation we have to make is
that the program be long and very soon.
BREEZE.

By far one of the most artistic and finished exhibitions we have witnessed here was the presentation of the Modern Dance Group shortly before
Easter vacation. To .train amateurs to produce work
of such grace and form required high ability and
leadership. The Modern Dance Group has originated a movement in the college that'we hope will be
long-lived. Its success is largely the result of the
work of one person—Miss Helen Marbut, its sponsor
and founder.
The next item we will make short and to the
point. Last Saturday's movie brought forth the same
unnecessary laughing alternated with loud shushing
that has keen displayed on previous occasions in
Wilson Auditorium. More than once during the
evening we felt as though we were in the peanut
gallery at a "horse opera" instead of attending a
showing of Moonlight Sonata starring the greatest
of living pianists—Ignace Jan Paderewski.
In the last part of our rather long discourse we
want to say this. Spring holidays are over. Last
quarter's grades have been received. Many of us
won't go home again until June. As a result there
is a lurking feeling that at the present time there is
not very much to be thankful for. We're all rather
discouraged for one reason or another. But there
are only six weeks left in which we may make up
for lost time and wasted effort. If we make these
six weeks count, we can leave school with a successful quarter's work behind us. It's worth trying.
o

To The Freshmen
Hearts beat high on campus today for the largest
freshman class in the history of Madison College—
we're proud of them! In the eight months since
they timorously registered here they've taken a definite hold on collegiate life and won a corner in the
heart of faculty and students alike. Freshies may
be green, but if this class is any indication, they can
paint the campus red!

m

Tonight we want to introduce to you another heart-throb of Madison—
Ilialisis, the Madison Mascot. He has been seen hanging around the Breeze
room occasionally, or posing nonchalantly on the pages of a student's notebook, but now he has decided to get out and show the campus what he really
• an do. He will go with us to classes, to assembly, to dances, and he might
even slip into the (lining hall while the head-waitress isn't looking! We
hope that his antics each week will win your hearts as completely as he
has already won ours.

News Off

To A Lonely Coed

(AND WE DO MEAN OFF)
BY MIKE LYNE
What the heck! Do we look like
the League of Nations type or has
someone been reading our diary?
(The "we" stuff ie a hangover from
editorial days—pardon us.) Certainly we've always wanted to dabble in
politics and some day become a foreign correspondent, twt sticking the
opportunity under our nose before
we've even had a chance to read last
month's Times-Dispatch or Dorothy
Thompson's article in last February's
Good Housekeeping—well, really,
some things just aren't done, not
even in the Breeze Room. And being
transferred to the editorial page from
the sports section without a raise in
salary
. But, as Messrs. Early
and Smith once remarked as they
spied a young man escaping across
the hockey field, "We'll take a shot
at it."
Flash! Mussolini moved into Albania several weeks ago—or have
you already heard that? Well, here's
a new angle. The U. S. fleet with
1500 men to a ship and 36 ships
(actual statistics if we can believe
that handsome midshipman) has
gone to the west coast to visit the
San Francisco Exposition. And with
a World's Fair right here in the
east, too!

By Anna (Dorothy Dix) Pence
Dear Aunt Cha N. Love, Could you
get me a "blind date" for the May
Dance, Oswald con't make it and I
do so much want to go. I'm 5 feet
11 inches tall, weigh 250 lbs., and
have red (inclined-to-be curley) hair
and green eyes. I'll be waiting to
hear from you.
Hope'm Not Stag.

Hitler's birthday was celebrated
yesterday with a bang and the
Reichstag (a branch of the Elks
Club) wanted to give him Gibraltar
as a present; but France surrounded
the thing with battleships and spoiled
all the fun. Really, the whole situation seems dreadfully confused, what
with England joining hands with
Russia, and Russia holding hands
with France, and Roosevelt dedicating his fireside chats to Hitler and
Mussolini instead of to his "friends."
Hitler or Mussolini one wants Rumania, but only the "B Group" in
Social Science knows whose turn it
is and even they are in doubt as toj
what the Turks and Greeks will do
if the Philippines are bombed. Unless someone soon declares war on
somebody, everybody is going to be
in a muddle and material for editorials and conferences will reach a
new low. We'd even go so far as to
say that unless war Is declared we're
practically certain to have peace. But
(Continued on Page-Four)

Dear U. Won't Be, I know just the
boy—a perfect match. He's almost 5
feet tall, weighs 92 lbs., and has
blond (inclined-to-be straight) hair
and one beautiful glass eye. He's
promised to wear his knickers and
golf hose. You know—JG-S (Joe
Graded School) type. Hope you'll
have a wonderful time! I feel like
Cupid.
Aunt Cha N. Love.
Dear Auntie, I need some of your
real advice. I've been invited to VPI
next week-end and I'm afraid I'll see
some members of the opposite sex.
Just how am I supposed to act?
Two-Step Sadie.
Dear Two-Step, You did right
bringing yoyr troubles to me. I just
know I can help you, you dear child.
You, too, can be the "life of the
party" if you will follow my simple
plan. Wear that red polka-dotted
green three-fourth length dress and
saddle shoes; your horn-rimmed
glasses might dazzle them at first,
but don't worry. You'll be a glamour
girl yet; take your book satchel, you
might get a chance to study on the
side; and if you feel musically inclined take along the fiddle just for
entertainment. Just remember—he
may not turn out to be a Clark Taylor or a Robert Boyer but he's a
MAN!!!!!. That my child, is important. Do let me know if your trip
is successful.
Aunt Cha N. Love.
To the Lonely Hearts of Madison I
wish to offer my services and at any
time will be very pleased to solve
your amorous problems. Please do
not hesitate to bring your innermost
secrets to your own Dorothy Dix. My
box number Is 502.
P. S. In case the column didn't
amuse you, here's a joke(?):
Little Jack Horner sat in a corner,
Ethel Campbell had the chair!

By JULIA ANN FLOUR
"Shaw's movies are the best I've ever seen," boasted George Bernard Shaw after he had seen the film
transcription of his Pygmalion. As usual, few
people can agree with this egotistic Irishman who
believes that his plays are the greatest in the English
language. Yet, both critics and public have declared
it one of the year's most distinguished motion pictures.
Pygmalion is an ironic modernization of the old
Greek story about a sculptor- (Pygmalion) who
created a stature (Galatia) so beautiful and life-like
that he fell in love with her. In Shaw's version,
Pygmalion is a brilliant, temperamental specialist in
phonetics, Henry Higgins, and his Galatia is Eliza
Doolittle, a cockney flower girl and guttersnipe. On
a friend's bet, Higgins undertakes the job of teaching the girl how to talk and behave in polite society,
with the idea of giving her the semblance of a lady.
In six months he is able to pass her off as a duchess
before the Queen who requests that she dance with
the Prince of Wales. But the process is accompanied
by an unconscious involvement of hearts which comes
to the front after the joke is off.
Leslie Howard, co-editor of the film, plays the
pedantic, posturing Higgins, who falls in love in
spite of himself. Although 'little fault has been
found with his performance, some one has said that
he goes at his role like "an undertaker with a sense
of humor."
Opposite him is Wendy Hiller, a new English
star who played in Love on the Dole two years ago
on Broadway. Her portrayal of Eliza is" brilliant
and fascinating—an interpretation by turns deftly
comic, when she ventures her new vocabulary at a
tea, and deeply moving, when, at the end of the six
months reclamation, she finds herself shut out of
her old world and about to be cut off from her new.
Twenty-five years ago, when Shaw wrote Pygmalion, its point—that class barriers were artificial
and could be overcome by a half-year's study of
phonetics and/ Emily Post—was striking and original. But in 1939 that point is too obvious to demand attention. So, in the screen adaptation, which
received Shaw's approval, the emphasis was shifted
to personalities. Also, the dialogue was brought upto-date, substituting current terms for those of 1914.

The Stool Pigeon
By DOUBLE CROSS
Here it is—the low down on the high-ups! Facts
garnered from the four corners of a Senior-hallbridge-game where the person who wasn't present got
the most grand slams, as Shakespeare never said!
All of which is irrelevant when lined up beside the
fact that seventeen of our sophisticated seniors are
sporting diamond rings on the all-important fourth
appendage—that half a dozen others are flaunting
fraternity pins—and that the unattached minority are
all writing for camp jobs—Swatonah Preferred!
With such prospects, I ask you, of what use are
class prophecies and teachers' agencies?
One of the girls in Junior Hall 315 (and I don't
mean Nancy Dixon) discovered during Easter that
P-E-T-E-R-S-B-U-R-G spells 'God's country', (more
of that new curriculum stuff, I guess.) Ich Hebe dich,
ego amo te, je vous aime—its love in any language,
language.
It is my belief as 'ow\
some girls are pigs!
For instance, take Lillian Burnley with three corsages, or if you prefer, Jane Henderson with only
two (three orchids in one and a fistful of gardenias
in the other). Yeah, you take 'em, I can't!
Eastertime is the time for eggs—and other things
as well. 'Martie' Harville might have looked about
as 'peppy' as a long thin drink of water after her
holiday but at least she had accomplished something.
(If. you call two fraternity pins something!) Well,
its always nice to be a 'cute girl and all that, Martie;
your motto must be 'never the twain shall meet.'
Silence is golden, but Margaret Moore doesn't
know, it yet. Or if she does she just learned her
lesson over the holidays! Official call-downs are
good teachers Mo—we all know that, but it must be
rather awkward to have to give one to the temporary
house-president. Especially when' that person is
oneself, yes???
Sammye White and Virginia Hull find that skipping briskly around the campus at dusk is excellent
relaxation for a debate. And with their forensic
foes well in hand we can't understand Tiow they ever
settle down to 'resolving that the United States shall
cease, et cetera!'
Brooks Overton has gone suddenly 'literary'—
due, we believe, to her summer-time associations with
novelists (one novelist to be exact.) Miss Overton
plans a series of lectures on "The Week-end of a
Private Secretary." Do you need competent advice
dear reader?
Your friend (?)
DOUBLE CROSS.
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Local Sororities
InitiateTwentyEight Pledgea

Thumbnail Sketches
Margaret Moore—She owes her
epithet "Mo" to our friend, Dr. Conr
verse—-the voice of authority, but
she's a swell sport-—hockey, Glee
Club, class day, she takes It all in
her stride—the versatile prexy.
Elizabeth Martin—A jaunty air—
off for the week-end dances—friendly—Jiolds d6wn her end of the Job,
that of keeping the social life of the
"firstlings" in line.
Ejpelyn Jefferson, Little ."Jeff's"
got some big shoes to fill next year,
but she'll measure up—the dependable type—she gets done what has to
■be done.
Jane Dingledine—Good old "Dingle," the freshman's friend—she disproves the old conception of the hardboiled business woman—they just
don't come any nicer than Intellectual Jane.

German Club Holds First
Dinner; Dr. Frederikson
Entertains Scribblers
I
Ah, 'tis Spring! And with Spring
we again have our old familiar
"goat" days. The goats who were
seen ruehing hither and yon»,representing Lee were: Nancy Wilder,
Shirley Rawles, Nancy Williams,
Dolly Armentrout, Mfercella Richardson, Ella Mae Cousins, Martha Burroughs, Margaret Baton, Inez Walls,
Clara Vawter, Ruth Lynch, Faye
Mitchell, Evelyn Jefferson, Eddie
Coggins, Mary Agnea Bell. Page kept
Dot Phillips and ABeen Brillhart
pretty buey, while Lanier members
presented inflntesimal tasks to Nellie
Leathers, .Miriam Cason, Suzanne
Smith, Ruth Moore, Mary Burger,
Jane Henderson, Nora Folks, Mickey
Cramer, Elizabeth Meeks, Frances
Beaton, and Betty Jean Hivick.
German Club held its first dinner,
Wednesday night, at the Kavanaugh
Hotel and attended the showing of
"Love •Affair.'}
Dr. Frederikson was hostess to the
members of Scribblers at her home
Wednesday night, where the manuscripts written this quarter were read
by members.
The Bluestone' Cotillion Club will
hold its annual Spring dinner at the
Kavanaugh Hotel, Monday, April 24.

Freshman Day
(Continued from Page 1)
Mr. Raymond C. Dingledine, Big
Brother; Mrs. Dingledine, Mrs. A. B.
Cook, Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Duke, Mr.
and Mrs. H. K. Gibbons, and Betsy
Lyne Gibbons, Class Mascot; officers
of the Junior class; presidents of the
Senior and Sophomore classes; Marguerite Bell, Marie Walker, Miss
Feme Hoover, Dr. Rachel Weems,
and Mr. and Mrs. George R, Moore.
Tonight at 7:00 p. m. an all-star
cast of one hundred use their imagination and present what would give
the authorities gray hair—a day at
co-ed Madison.
Committees in charge of Class Day
were: decoration, Betty Sanford and
Evelyn Jefferson; banquet, Elizabeth
Ogburn; and properties, Jane Dingledine. The gymnasium program under
the direction of Elizabeth Martin, was
written 'by Pauline Barfleld, Frances
Beaton, Margaret Eaton, Patricia
Johns, Julia Kilpatrick, Jane Sites,
Barbara Tilson, and Betty Lou
Toone.

Betty Sanford—The Outdoor Girl
at Madison, that's Sanford—like a
;ea breeze, she leaves you with that
"tangy" feeling—peppy dates.
Elizabeth Ogburn—A sweet smile
—that's why she makes a good
treasurer.
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■ At The First Sign of TROUBLE
Bring Your WATCH to
Dr. Henry A. Converse, Registrar
Our EXPERT
of the college and district historian ! JOHN W. TALIAFERRO
of the Kiwanis Club, has recently
JEWELER
completed the History of the Capital
5 Court Square
District and Its Constituent Clubs. ''Jiiiiniii inn in in II ii I in ml Hi I in || Minn in nil ill M M Ml IMII
The book of 193 pages records the
GET YOUR
history and activities of the Kiwanis
Clubs in Virginia, Maryland, and
FRESH FRUITS
Delaware from January 1, 1930 to
December 31, 1938.
AND

RESERVE ROOMS
For Your Guests

Winter quarter honor lists, announced this week by Dr. Henry A.
Converse, showed approximately the
same number of students on the first
honor roll as on the fall quarter lists,
against a 33 per cent increase of students having second hdnors.
Those with first honors were—
Seniors: Elizabeth Alexander, Cora
Mae Fitzgerald, Eugenia Lee Massie,
Janet Lee Miller, Willie Lee Powell,
Corinne Shippe, Margery Stoutamyre;
Juniors:, Janet Coffman, Geraldine
Douglas, Geraldine Lillard, Judith
McCue, Anna M. Miller, Katherine
Robertson, Celia Anne Spiro, Frances
Taylor, Lucy Tompkins, FrancesMarie Walker, Margaret Weller;
Sophomores: Dorothy Allen, Mrs.
Maymie Bowman, Marguerite Buck,
Doris Buhrman, Julia Ann Flohr,
Martha McGavock, Marjorie Pitts,
Janice Proffltt, Juanita Rhodes,
Vern Wilkerson, Mary J. Wright;
Freshmen: Genevieve Baker, Annette Bowles, Martha Draper, Alice
Griffith, Helen Hounchell, Ruth
Riser, Sylvia Klein, Billie Liggett,
Daiey Parks, Cora Reams, Edna Lee
Schaaf, Margaret Shelton, Virginia
Ann Switzer, Barbara Tillson, and
Nan Walker.
On the second honor roll were 34
Seniors, 43 Juniors, 33 Sophomores
and 32 Freshmen.
o

THIS GIFT SHOP OFFERS HANDMADE PRODUCTS OF
THE SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS
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Luncheon
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MADISON
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PEOPLE LOVE TO BE

New! ! ! *

REMEMBERED!

Yardley's Lotus Lavender
Send Greeting Cards!

A
DISTINCTIVE ODOR
$1.00

AND

$1.85

| Prickett Stationery Corp. | j Peoples Service Drug Store
MICK-OR-MAC
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HARRISONBURG

CASH TALKS
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EVERYTHING

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.

Specialises in
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY
REPAIRING
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FOR THE

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

| 80 E. Market St.
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South Main Street

Harrisonburg, Va. j
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CHIFFON HOSE

PERFECT MIDNIGHT FEAST
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SELECT YOUR

Mother s Day Gifts
FROM OUR
STOCK

I
GEONGRANA

HUDDLE'S
SODA SHOPPE

No Charge for Mailing Other
Than Actual Postage.

Sandwiches
0—o

Sundaes

The

Triple-Dip Ice Cream Cone

Nation's Choice

LATEST MUSIC

Make Your Selection While Our
Stock is Complete,.^

HERSHEY SODA SHOPPE

49c

DRESSES

OF

Hollinsworth Candies

f

AT

M. PANCKKY, Hostess
457 S. Main St.
' Route 11

STATE THEATRE BUILWNC

in

SEE OUR NEW
GREETING CARDS
DISPLAY

MRS.
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Afternoon Tea
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TASTY SNACKS

INN

Sunday Evening Waffles
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AT

HEFNER'S JEWELRY STORE
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Virginia Gordon Hall
To Wed In July

Kiwanis Club History

LOKER'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP |
45 E. Market St. !
5 Phone 86-R
Work Done While You Wait
z

Mil

Contestants from twelve local high
schools met at Madison last Saturday
to take the Latin and Modern Language examinations in the Virginia
state-wide tournaments.
The examination of first year Latin
for the entire state was made 6ut by
Dr. John A. Sawhlll, professor of
Latin and Greek at Madison. All of
the first year papers will be sent to
him for correction. Other papers will
be sent to the University of Virginia.
The high school represented in the
Latin tournament were Harrisonburg
High School, Stuart Hall, Staunton,
N'ew Market High School, Woodstock
High School, Handley High School,
Winchester, Berryville High School,
Tom's Brook High School, and Front
Royal High School.

Forty-Four Students Make
First Honors; Hundred and
Twelve Receive Second

II

4

!■

Registrar Gives
WinterQuarter
Honor Rolls

y

Most Popular—Margaret Moore
Best Looking—Elizabeth Ogburn
Best Dancer—Elizabeth Martin
Friendliest—Margaret Moore
Jane Dingledine
Most Intellectual—Margaret Shelton
Best Leader—Margaret Moore
Most Musical—Kathryn Walker
Most Athletic—Virginia Woodward
Most Versatile—Margaret Moore
Most Stylish—Shirley Rawles
Most Artistic—Lee Schaaf
Polly Barfleld
Most School-Spirited^-'Margaret
Moore
Most Dependable—Evelyn Jefferson
Most Businesslike—Jane Dingledine
Moet Sophisticated—Frances
Beaton, Elizabeth Martin
Most Literary—Betty Lou Toone
Jane Sitee
Most Dignified—Josephine Bowles
Happiest—Jane Sites
Most Dramatic—Polly Barfleld
Wittiest—Jane Sites

Contestants From Twelve
Local High Schools
Participate

Sorority Members
Honored At Tea

I Ask The Student Who's Been There j

''

Heart Throbs!

Contestants taking the French examinations were from Handley High
School, Winchester; Robert E. Lee
High School, Staunton; RandolphMacon Academy, and Front Royal
Academy.
Beverly Manor 'High
Members of Alpha Sigma Alpha
The engagement of Virginia GorSchool, Staunton, was the only school
and Sigma Sigma Sigma, sororities,
don Hall, Aehland, president of the
which sent contentants in Spanish.
wlBch are two- of those newly orjunior class, to Howard Malcolm
ganized on campus, were yesterday
Owen, Richmond, has been anafternoon honored at a.tea given by Oral Interp Victim
nounced by her parents, Mr. and
(Continued From Page One)
Mrs. Annie Bailey Cook. The tea was
Mrs. E. V. Hall. Mr. Owen is a memwith hoary dew,
at 4:30 in Alumna Hall.
ber of the faculty at St. ChrisAll will be gay when noontide
topher's School in Richmond. The
In the receiving line were Miss
wakes anew."
wedding will take place in July.
Margaret Hoffman, faculty sponsor
Maybe so, but things most assuredfaculty sponsor of Sigma Sigma SigHall is a member of Bluestone Coma; Miss Seeger, the faculty sponsor ly look black now. Wonder how I got tillion Club, Sigma Sigma, Sigma,
THE MCCLURE CO., INC.
of Alpha Sigma Alpha; Miss Ruth this far? What in the heck is hoary Page Literary Society, Stratford DraPRINTERS
Hudson, an honorary member of dew like, anyhow? Oh well, I'll stag- matic Club, and has been an officer
STAUNTON
VIRGINIA
Sigma--. Sigma Sigma; Mary Ellen ger to my seat after a few more lines of both the freshman and sophomore
MacKareie, the president of Sigma
We Print The Breeze
—just a few more lines. If only I can classes.
Sigma Sigma; and Ellen Fairlamb,
iimiiM
IHIIMIIIIIIIIIMIMI
president of Alpha Sigma Alpha. keep body, soul, and diaphragm toPresiding at the tea-jtable were Mrs. gether for just a few more lines. . . .
WILLOW SPOUT HANDICRAFTS
(Ed's Note:—When last heard
Cook and Miss Clara G. Turner.
AT FORT DEFIANCE
o
from, this girl was still in the inOn RWe 11, 16 Miles South of Harrisonburg
firmary reciting "Invictus.")
Dr. Converse Completes
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French, Spanish,
LatinTourneys
Held Here

NEW SPRING A
SHADES jm

^^BE^'-JBJSBS
0—o

AIR CONDITIONED

B. NEY & SONS

On The Square
lllillii^
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CfcJSKrtBB
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Chiffon! Full Fashioned!
First Quality!
At this remarkably low price, treat
yourself to a whole wardrobe of stockings. The right color for every outfit!

W.T. GRANT Co.

THE BREEZE

Four Delegates
Attend I.R.C.
Conference

Swimming Meet
And Pageant
Here May 11

Miss Jones from Carnegie
Institute and Virginus
Dabney Among Guests

Porpoise Club Directs Meet;
Pageant Centers Around
Neptune Theme

Representing Madison at the 16th
annual conference of the Southeastern International Relations Clubs,
held at William and Mary College,
Williamsburg, April 6th-9th inclusive, were Julia Ann Flohr and Rosalie Agnor. Also present were Nell
Long and Elaine Harrison.
In addition to the regular business
there were round table discussions
of such important topics as "After
Munich," "The Far East," and "Economic Problems." Mies Amy Hemmingway Jones from the Carnegie
Institute led the discussions of club
problems.
•#
Several outstanding speakers attended the conference, among which
were Virginius Dabney, editor of the
Richmond Timee-Dispatch and a correspondent from the New York
Times.
The 500 delegates representing 80
Southern schools were entertained at
Jiewly elected presidents of next year's Sophomore, Junior, and Senior classes, reading from left to right: a tea, dance, and reception.
Evelyn Jefferson, Pderalsburg, Md.; Anna Jane Pence, Arlington; and Almeda Greyard, Norfolk.
In addition to sending delegates
to this conference, Madison's branch
Flower Arrangement Slides
of the International Relations installed their newly elected officers on
To Be Shown Wednesday
March 30. They are: PresidentA group of slides on flower arVirginia Cox, *36, editor of the elect, Julia Ann Flohr; vice-presiThe girls who successfully passed rangement will be shown during the Breeze 1935-1936, teacher of Eng- dent, Rosalie Aignor; secretary,
the Aeolian tryouts held Monday assembly hour next Wednesday. The lish in Bridgewater High School Verne Wilkerson; treasurer, Geralnight in Wilson auditorium are: program, which is being sponsored 1936-1938, and now a graduate stu- dine Lillard; librarian, Perry DarViolin group—Louise McNair, Mar- by the Dolly Madison Garden Club, dent at Northwestern University, ner.
garet Eaton; Piano—Margaret War- will be in observance of National Evanston, Illinois, has just been
wick, Kathryn Walker, Elizabeth Garden Week. Kathleen Rountree awarded a tutorial fellowship in
DOROTHY GRAY
Willis, Edith Snidow; Organ—Dor- will read the script accompanying Engliflh at Northwestern for the comothy Nover, Daisy Mae Parks, Jean the slides, both of which were ob- ing session, according to word re- ELATION MAKE-UP ENSEMBLE
News Off
tained from the Better Homes and ceived by Mr. Conrad T. Logan, head
$3.00 Value—Only
Blrchall, Evelyn Kuhnert.
(Continued From Page Two)
of the English department at MadiGarden
Magazine.
The officers elected at this time
you can't believe all you read in the
$1.50
son College.
were: President, Mary Davidson;
papers.
Maiden Form Brassiers
LIPSTICK
Someone just told us that Italian vice-president, Evelyn Cross; secrewomen are leaving their dishes in tary, Mary Jane Dingledine; treas$1.00 AND $1.50
MAKE-UP FILM
the kitchen sink and joining the
urer, Geraldine Douglas; sponsor,
SEE OUR NEW
army. Mussolini no doubt regrets
Williamson Drug Company
Mrs.
Lucille
Young
Marehall.
that he hae but one wife to give for
52 E. Market St.
Coats, Dresses, Suits
i • 111
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his country. (HArem I doln'?)
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This has gone much too far, so I JOHN W. TALIAFERRO SONS :
LADIES'
RIDING
TOGS
JEWELERS
EASTER
for further details do NOT consult
JACKETS
I 50 S, Main St.
Harrisonburg, Va. |
OFFERS TH» BE^T IN
JODHPURS
BREECHES
your daily papers; and In the words
c.ypc D'T
The QUALITY SHOP
I
PRINTING
AND ENGRAVING
I
HIKING BOOTS
of that most eminent of statesmen, I WATCH-CLOCK-JEWELRY
:
:
39 E. Market St.
EXAMINE
OUR
DISPLAY
OF
REPAIRING
|
BOOTS
SHIRTS
BELTS
"Show me the way to go home."
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SOCIAL STATIONERY

A water pageant will be the feature of the annual Intramural swimming meet to 'be held May 11, according tp Georgette Law, Varsity
Swimming Sports Leader and President of Porpoise Club. The same
events of 25 yards of free style,
breast stroke, back stroke, relays,
and diving will be held this year as
last year. However, the meet will be
under the direction of the Porpoise
Club, which has completed plans for
its first water pageant. The theme, of
the pageant centers around King
Neptune, Princees Lenora, and Prince
Tahi, who wish to promote interest Ih
swimming and so hold a contest between members of their court, which
is composed of all participants entering the meet.
The characters of the pageant are:
Princess Lenora, Kay Coupar; Prince
Tahi, Ann Chappell; King Neptune,
Mickey Cramer; Court Jesters, Faye
Mitchell and Dorothy Jacobs.
The committee chairmen are:
chairmen of advertising, Suzanne
Smith, Jane Pridham, Jeanette Donohue; chairmen of properties, Kay
Coupar, Mildred Alley; chairmen of
costumes, "Winkle Schmidt.
While the scores are being added
to determine the winner of the class
and the individual winner, the Porpoise Club will form several water
figures and by request, will end with
the MC formation by candlelight.

Former Editor Given
English Fellowship

Ten Students Pass
Aeolian Tryouts
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SPECIAL TO

FIX UP

I

Economy Pictures
9

WITH

COUGH MEDICINE

I
I
|
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i

Mail us any 6 or 8 Exposure Film I
and 25 cents and we will Develop ;
the Film and make the Pictures and j
return to you postage prepaid.

FROM

ONE SPECIAL 5X7 ENLARGEMENT
FRAMED FOB

HUGHES PHARMACY

39 cents

PRESCRIPTIONS

ECONOMY
PICTURE MAKERS

FILLED AT ALL TIMES

P. O. Box

When Quality and Quantity are
Considered We Will Not
Be Undersold
107 E. Water St.
Phone 185
Harrisonburg, Va.

SCHOOL OF NURSING

MADISON COLLEGE

Your Spring Colds

DUKE UNIVERSITY

=

Staunton, Virginia i
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DURHAM, N. C.
The Diploma of Graduate Nurse is
awarded after three years, and the
Degree of Bachelor of Science in
Nursing for two additional years of
approved college work before or
after the course in Nursing. The
entrance requirements are intelligence, character and graduation from
an accredited high school. After
1939 one year of college work will
be required and two years of college
work thereafter. The annual tuition
of $100 covers the cost of uniforms,
books, student government fees, etc.
Catalogues, application forms and
information about college requirements may be obtained from the
Admission Committee.
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FOR

Doughnuts
Cakes
Candy
YOU
WILL FIND THE BEST
SELECTION
AT

LINCOLN'S
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PROGRAMS AT THE HARRISONBURG THEATRES
I The Pause That Refreshes \

STATE

VIRGINIA

Starts Monday, April 24th
LESLIE HOWARD
WENDY HILLER

Monday, April 24ih
PRISCILLA LANE
JEFFRY LYNN
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BOTTLES

FOR

.

YOUR

Tuesday, April 25th
On Stage—In Person

BETTER THAN "LOVE AFFAIR"

Jack Wardlaw Orchestra

!
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AND

BE
SURE

LOCAL JITTERBUGS

TO VISIT

IN

Beg. Wed., April 26—Four (4) Days
ERROl. FLYNN
OLIVIA DEHAVILLAND

JOSEPH NEY & SONS

'One Third of A Nation'

"DODGE CITY"

Wednesday and Thursday
SYLVIA SIDNEY

j Sold at College Tea Room

OUTFIT

Yes, My Darling Daughter

"PYGMALION"

STRAND
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I SPRING

HKRNARD SHAW'S
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EVERYTHING

DRINK
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